Background: To prevent negative effects on the cultural landscape through land abandonment or agricultural intensification, innovative solutions towards more sustainable land use are required. Local bioenergy systems using agricultural co-products are perceived as one solution to threatened cultural landscapes with small-scale meadows. The aim of this paper is to analyse the acceptability of biomass heating plants in the Spreewald region (Germany) and their contribution to cultural landscape management. Methods: We asked 17 farmers about the likelihood that they would install a biomass plant on their farms and about their reasons for accepting or rejecting it. A fuzzy set qualitative comparative analysis was applied. Results: The analysis showed that acceptance is relatively low. We identified three types of farmers: proponents and potential adopters, ethically concerned opponents, and open-minded refusers. Biomass plants were likely to be accepted if farmers stated an ethical acceptance of and interest in technology, a need for a new heating system, the availability of sufficient feedstock, and a perceived unproblematic readiness of technology-all these factors had to exist in combination. On the other hand, farmers rejected a biomass plant if one of the following factors existed: ethical concerns about "burning hay", satisfaction with their current oven, low availability of feedstock, or a perceived low readiness of technology. Other factors were the existence of procedural justice, trust in coordinating actors, and a demonstration plant. Conclusions: The discussion shows that the specific results have to be contextualised within the innovation process for sustainable landscape management. This may be achieved by integrating the acceptability study into an adaptive landscape design. This relies on mutable acceptability decisions, reflexive learning processes, and iterative feedback loops in innovation processes. Our paper advances knowledge about (1) how to prevent land abandonment and simultaneously promote regional energy and (2) the acceptability in the field of land use and landscape management.
Highlights
-Local biomass plants could prevent land abandonment in cultural landscapes. -Local biomass plants could promote regional energy supply. -QCA revealed three farmer types regarding their of biomass plants. -Low acceptance of biomass plants at the farm level due to various conditions. -Need to integrate acceptability studies into adaptive landscape design.
Background
Currently, most cultural landscapes worldwide are mainly confronted with land use changes and, therefore, with two opposing problems: intensification of agricultural production or land abandonment [1] [2] [3] . Whereas some cultural landscapes are threatened by cost-efficient and intensive agriculture, in other landscapes, the importance of agricultural production is shrinking. The land abandonment scenario mainly takes place in cultural landscapes that have diverse and small structures and that are often difficult to access, such as mountain regions [1] , upland pastures [4] , and terraced landscapes or wetlands [5] . The cultivation of such landscapes is perceived as no longer economically viable due to its cost intensity [6] [7] [8] . Both problematic situations-land abandonment and agricultural intensification-can dramatically decrease the functioning of the ecosystem, biodiversity, and cultural values [2, [7] [8] [9] [10] . At the same time, in the last decades, there has been a rising demand for bioenergy from landscapes [6, 7] . Bioenergy, especially that from energy crop production, is directly linked to agricultural intensification and risks causing the abovementioned ecological and social impairments [11] . Thus, in the meanwhile, bioenergy is viewed more critically and is under pressure to prove its longterm benefits for a sustainable development of agricultural landscapes and for renewable energy transitions [6, 12, 13] . A challenge is to harmonise bioenergy production with other uses, such as food production, by considering its trade-offs. The trade-offs of bioenergy production are addressed by various Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs 2, 7, 13, 15) and, for instance, are expressed in the "food-fuel debate" [11, 14, 15] . To prevent and counter the negative effects of land abandonment and agricultural intensification through bioenergy production, innovative solutions towards more sustainable land use are required. These solutions have to be site-specific and adapted to the setting of each landscape. Bioenergy 1 systems that use residuals, "surplus" grassland biomass, and agricultural co-products have the potential to address such risks [6, 7, 13] . They are perceived as one solution for formally used cultural landscapes that are composed of grasslands or meadows and are now increasingly under threat of falling out of use. Hence, this innovative use of residuals for bioenergy production can potentially contribute to both suitable cultural landscape management and a decentralised energy supply. In particular, decentralisation is an important topic in recent energy transition debates all over the world [16] . The regional level is seen as decisive for the success of national energy transitions, such as the "German Energiewende" [17, 18] . Furthermore, the exploitation of biomass has some advantages in moving forward renewable energies, such as the better possibilities of energy storage and the opportunity of economic development for rural areas [19] .
The issue of using biomass from residuals is of rising interest in science. In the scientific literature, the current research focus is on technological aspects, such as efficiency and reducing emissions of conversion technologies [20] . Some research exists on the residual feedstock characteristic for the gasification process [21] and for producing biogas [22] . A sustainability assessment of different bioenergy technologies (including gasification of landscape material) has been conducted by Grunwald and Rösch [6] . Socio-economic studies deal mainly with feedstock availability and the willingness to supply straw for bioenergy production [23, 24] and the acceptability aspects of biofuel and biogas production [25] [26] [27] . However, there is a research gap concerning knowledge about the acceptability and socio-technological interactions of local biomass plants using agricultural residuals. The issue of acceptability should be addressed as early as possible in the innovation process. Only in cases where local actors accept the innovative idea as a solution to land abandonment and want to implement this technology is it worth continued promotion of the innovation process. As high acceptance is a success factor for implementation in general, analysis of acceptability and the identification of potentials or implications for further adoption at the local level must be done. Furthermore, it is worth gaining knowledge about the potential contribution of local bioenergy plants to maintaining cultural landscapes and promoting energy transitions.
The present case study aims to contribute to this research gap by investigating the potential of bioenergy from residuals as part of the solution to unused wetland meadows in the cultural landscape of the Spreewald region (Germany). The specific aim of this paper is to analyse the acceptability of biomass heating plants by farmers of the case study region. In this context, farmers are crucial actors because one of their possible roles is to implement a biomass plant on their farms. Our guiding research questions are as follows: RQ1: Which conditions (other than the need for financial support) influence the decisions of local farmers to accept or reject on-farm biomass plants?
RQ2: Which pathways lead to acceptance, and which lead to rejection? RQ3: What conclusions can be drawn for regional landscape design and management?
Theoretical framework
Theories typically used when dealing with the acceptability of (technical) innovations are the Diffusion of innovation (DOI) theory by Rogers 1995 and the Technology acceptance model (TAM) by Davis [28] (cf. [25] ). From a more sociological and innovation-system perspective, both theories have their shortcomings concerning the extent to which they are technology-driven, the deterministic character of their stages and factors, and their neglect of interwoven socially constructed processes and systems [29, 30] . Mallett [30] critically points out that Rogers' adopter categories (innovators, early adopters, early and late majority, and laggards) and communication principles are described in a reductionist manner, ignoring complex and multiple interactions and communication flows between actors, social norms, or institutional settings. Thus, there is a need for a framework that considers acceptability as a complex phenomenon that includes openness for different explanatory factors and links to socio-technical systems. Due to this, we apply the sociological-driven, processoriented, and open understanding of acceptability as suggested by Busse and Siebert [25] . The authors define acceptability as a bundle of complex, non-static but mutable decision processes regarding a certain object made by different involved actors. These processes are characterised by the use of value-based arguments and by different acceptability degrees-ranging from rejection to high acceptance or even engagement. According to this understanding, acceptability and acceptance are not synonyms. Acceptance is a positive outcome of a decision process. Within this process, an active reflection on the issue within its context and interaction with others and social norms are required [25] . Acceptability studies should involve context factors, such as institutional settings and fairness of the process, system thinking, and the consideration of socio-technical regimes [16] . The present paper focuses on the acceptability decisions that are made by farmers at an early stage in the innovation process (cf. the next section on the case study description). Thus, we observe only one (but important) piece of a puzzle-the complex acceptability phenomenon.
Considering the concept of social acceptance by Wüstenhagen et al. [31] , our analysis is mainly covered by the type "market acceptance", which is defined as the "process of market adoption of an innovation". At the same time, market acceptance is more than a mere market-based assessment by farmers. Due to its relation to visions of landscape development and conservation, market acceptance also contains elements of "community acceptance", where opinions and judgements of local stakeholders and end users on site-specific renewable energy projects and institutional settings play a major role [16, 31] . Regarding the acceptability degrees, we want to pay special attention to temporary and inconclusive decisions, the so-called doubt or conditional acceptance [32] , and to "rejection" or "non-use" of innovations [25, 33] . When analysing acceptability, most researchers focus only on the positive outcomeacceptance-while neglecting the negative degrees. "It is taken as given that novel technologies diffuse from innovators to the mass marketa transfer in which non-use is thought to disappear over time" [33] . However, we can learn a lot from motivations or conditions that cause rejection.
Case study description and methods

Case study description
The Spreewald region is located in Eastern Germany (see Fig. 1 ). This historically grown cultural landscape is characterised by an extended network of natural streams (the main river Spree and its side arms) and artificial water channels. The small-scale cultural landscape is composed of different types of wetland meadows and forests and arable farmland. The case study area is part of the Biosphere Reserve Spreewald. As mentioned in the introduction, the Spreewald is affected by land abandonment, especially the small-scale wetland meadows, which are increasingly under threat of falling out of use due to economic, cultivation-related, and water management reasons. Some parts of the wetlands are already overgrown with sedges (Carex acuta L., Carex acutiformis Erh.), common reed (Phragmites australis), grey willow (Salix cinerea), black alder (Alnus glutinosa), and other common species.
Land abandonment can be seen as problematic for at least three reasons: (1) formerly sustainable used wetland meadows are increasingly abandoned; 2) the biodiversity of these wetlands, of which preservation is (in parts) legally binding, is decreasing (e.g. species and habitats protected by the European Habitats Directive); and (3) the typical character of the open landscape and, therefore, a particularly important part of the regional cultural heritage and identity is threatened.
For these reasons, regional key actors (mainly, the non-profit foundation for the cultural landscapes in the Spreewald region-Bürgerstiftung Kulturlandschaft Spreewald-and the Biosphere Reserve Spreewald authority) recently aimed to develop an innovative strategy to reuse and maintain the wetland meadows. One part of this landscape strategy encompasses the idea to use biomass from wetland meadows to generate heat at the local level. The idea of using the wetlands' biomass is not a new one in this region. For 20 years, the region has addressed wetland abandonment by experimenting with biogas production without great success. One reason was that the biomass from the wetlands is very heterogeneous and has a high lignin content resulting in a low biogas yield. This failure caused scepticism and resignation among the involved regional actors (Expert 1-3, Additional file 1). For a few years, gasification technology has been brought into play. Gasification, like combustion and pyrolysis, is a thermos-chemical conversion technology applied to biomass [34] (Fig. 2 ). Since 2016, a pilot biomass plant (generating 200 kW) has operated on a farm in the Spreewald to test the technology and practical procedures ( Fig. 3 ). The latter includes the production and logistics of the feedstock, operational integration of heat production into the daily work on the farm, efficiency, cost calculation, emissions, and co-products (ashes). The implementation of this demonstration plant was a collaborative achievement by a transdisciplinary project that started in 2014. The project is the collaboration between regional key actors from different sectors (nature conservation, tourism, agriculture, and civic society) and social and agricultural scientists. The technology used follows a two-step gasification process ( Fig. 3 ). First, in the hay carburettor chamber, the biomass from wetlands is gasified. In a second step, the after-burner heat exchanger converts gas into thermal energy. Such plants are available in different sizes (from approximately 50-to 10,000-kW plants) and types. The advantages of this technology are its highlevel efficiency and low rate of emissions. The different steps carried out by farmers for generating and using the heat produced by such biomass plants are illustrated in Fig. 4 . The technology is quite new and not yet broadly applied to biomass from marginal landscapes in practice.
Methods
The acceptability of biomass heating plants by local farmers is a complex research issue embedded in a reallife context and carries many unknown aspects. Addressing adequately this initial condition, we chose a qualitative research approach [35] with an embedded case design [36] . The main part of the research design consists of qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) [37] [38] [39] . With QCA, we were able to unravel configurational patterns for acceptance and rejection and to create a typology of farmer groups [38] . An additional reason for choosing QCA was that it is a suitable method for middle-sized datasets with approximately 10 to 50 cases [37] . Generally, in QCAs, values are classified into the so-called sets, which will be placed in relation to each other. QCA is a set-theoretic technique that aims at revealing configurational pathways that lead to the specific phenomenon-the so-called outcome. The pathways consist of singular conditions or a pattern of conditions. Thus, causal relations for phenomena can be described using the concepts of equifinality 2 and asymmetry 3 . We applied the fuzzy set QCA variant (fsQCA), with which "differences in the degree of set membership can be captured" [38] . FsQCA is recommended for analysis because it contains more information than dichotomous crisp sets [38] . The identification of necessary and sufficient conditions from a set of variables is crucial for QCAs. To better comprehend our results, it is important to understand these basic elements of each QCA. Necessary conditions are defined by the following statement: Wherever a certain outcome is present, condition A is also present. For example, a necessary condition means that all interviewees who accepted an idea (positive outcome) also had to have an interest in this topic (condition A). Condition B is a sufficient condition if wherever condition B is present, a certain outcome is also present. For instance, all interviewees who had ethical concerns (condition B) also rejected the idea (negative outcome). At the same time, other sufficient conditions can also lead to rejection [38] .
Data collection
In 2015 and 2016, nine explorative interviews were conducted to identify important conditions influencing acceptability of biomass plants by farmers. This step was also necessary to familiarise ourselves with the issue. Among the interviewees are three regional experts and six regional farmers. The latter group includes the farmer who built the regional pilot plant. Additionally, two expert group discussions with regional experts (including the pilot plant owner), the innovator (oven constructer), and scientists were held in 2016. The group discussions allowed us to understand the advantages and disadvantages of implementing the technology in the Spreewald region and to identify conditions influencing acceptability from an expert perspective. Both interview results and insight from the group discussions were used to design a standardised questionnaire with the aim of performing surveys for the fsQCA. The questionnaire contained general information about the farms and production characteristics and questions about the likelihood of implementing a biomass plant on the farm (outcome question for the QCA), the conditions that influenced the farmers' decisions (e.g. ethical aspects, costs, technological and operational aspects, fairness and communication), alternative solutions, and the farmers' interest in maintaining the cultural landscape (Additional file 2). We formulated mainly closed questions with prefixed items (using a 4-point Likert scale). Additionally, the possibility of adding detailed statements was given.
In spring 2018, 17 face-to-face interviews with farmers of the Spreewald region were conducted using the previously described questionnaire. During the interview, the first author of this paper filled in the questionnaire (according to the farmer's answers) and wrote down the farmers' additional statements. In most cases, interviewees gave permission to record the interviews. Directly after the interviews, notes about the interview situation were taken and further information was gathered to support the information value of the interviews. Thus, a transcription of the interviews from the second phase of interviews in 2018 was not necessary (Additional file 1: interview list).
Data processing and analysis
Data processing encompassed the development of a codebook based on the questionnaire and survey data entry into an Excel database. A comparison with the recorded audio file of each interview was made to clarify vagueness or any misunderstanding in the survey data. This step of back-checking guarantees that farmers' selfjudgements on the Likert scale represents a realist picture of their attitudes. Thus, it serves as qualitative validation of the coded items. Defining the outcome of interest, the potential influencing variables, and the qualitative anchors for identifying the membership scores (for outcome and variables) is obligatory when using the QCA method [38] . The qualitative anchors and membership scores were predefined through 4-point Likert scales in the questionnaire (Table 1 ). Due to including the farmers' self-judgement regarding outcome of interest and variables, a calibration of raw data by the researchers was not necessary. The farmers' self-judgements were taken as QCA membership scores.
The questionnaire contained a very large number of possible variables for the QCA (see Additional file 2), but only five variables were finally used for the analysis. These selected variables are displayed in Table 2 . The process of reducing variables is in line with the methodological literature. 4 The decision fell on these five variables because they were determined to be the most important for farmers when making a judgement about their attitude. 5 Afterwards, the selection of variables was back-checked with our knowledge that went beyond the QCA data (mainly from the group discussion because there is no information from literature available). 6 The "need for financial support" was excluded from the analysis of necessary and sufficient conditions for acceptance and rejection. All interviewees stated that they would need financial support regardless they accept or reject the implementation of a biomass plant. Thus, the influence of this condition is negligible for analysis outcome. This phenomenon is called "trivial condition" which should be excluded from interpretation [38] . However, the "need for financial support" can be seen as a basic and essential precondition.
The fuzzy set data were analysed using the software fsQCA 2.5 by Charles Ragin. Comprehending QCA and reproducing our results are crucial to knowing the basic operations of Boolean and fuzzy algebra and quality check instruments for QCAs as they are displayed in Table 3 .
As usual in QCAs, first, we analysed the necessary conditions for the positive outcome (= acceptance) and negative outcome (= rejection). Afterwards, the sufficient conditions were identified. For the analysis of sufficient conditions, we displayed our empirical evidence in the so-called truth tables (Additional files 4 and 6), as recommended by Schneider and Wagemann [38] . Generally, truth tables contain all logically possible combinations of variables and their respective outcome values observed in the analysed cases. Each row stands for one combination of variables. , we created a macrovariable ("Ethical acceptance") as a reduction strategy. 5 The interview material showed that questions about other variables could not be easily answered by farmers at this stage, with their knowledge regarding the technology and the consequences for implementation. These variables become important for farmers who are already willing to implement a biomass plant and think in detail about implementation consequences. 6 Theoretical knowledge from literature could not be used to select conditions because there are no published studies about the acceptability of local biomass plants (using gasification of hay) by farmers. It is a very new issue. Factors influencing acceptability from somewhat related topics are not useful because factors vary from case to case (and research question to research question). Therefore, we used this explorative procedure.
Consulting the truth tables, we decided on logical remainders (rows with no empirical evidence) and excluded them from minimisation. In the minimisation process, row information is summarised to extract the final solution term of sufficient conditions by applying fuzzy algebra [38] .
Results
To gather the outcome values for the QCA, the farmers were asked how likely they were to install a biomass heating plant on their farm within the next 5 years. This information served us as proxy for identifying the acceptability decision degrees (acceptance or rejection). Among the 17 interviewed farmers, 13 stated that it is "extremely unlikely" or "unlikely" that they will implement such a biomass plant on their farms. Only four farmers responded that implementation is "rather likely" or "very likely" (see Fig. 5 ).
Clustering the cases according to the outcome (acceptance or rejection) and underlying conditions, we found three types of farmers:
A) Proponents and potential adopters B) Ethically concerned opponents C) Open-minded refusers
In the following, these farmer types will be described in detail.
Acceptance cases-"type A" farmer
The "type A" farmers can be labelled as proponents of the technology and potential adopters. The underlying conditions show that none of the conditions is a relevant necessary condition for acceptance. Table 4 displays that three single conditions (ETHICS, INTEREST, readybarrier) and all combinations of conditions passed the consistency test, in which a consistency threshold above 0.9 is recommended by Schneider and Wagemann [38] . Consistency of necessary or sufficient condition Degree of data being in line with statement of necessity or sufficiency.
Coverage of necessary condition
Relevance measure of necessary condition; coverage within the set of all cases.
Raw coverage of sufficient conditions
Degree to which outcome is covered by a statement.
Unique coverage of sufficient conditions
Degree to which outcome is UNIQUELY covered by a statement.
Solution coverage
Degree to which outcome is covered by the all pathways/entire solution term.
Logical remainder A possible logical combination without empirical evidence.
Conservative solution term
Solution term without assumption about logical remainders. However, none of the tested necessary conditions shows a higher coverage value than 0.5. The results of the analysis of sufficient conditions show that only when all five tested conditions are met in a single case does a farmer state that he is likely to implement a biomass plant on his farm. A farmer in this group (1) ethically accepts the idea to use a biomass plant for the maintenance of wetland meadows and supplying local energy, (2) is generally interested in the technology, (3) does not perceive the low readiness of the technology as a barrier, (4) is not satisfied with the current heating system on his farm, and (5) has feedstock for the biomass plant available on his farm. These sufficient conditions for acceptance can be described by the following conservative solution term 7 As mentioned before, being in need of financial support is a basic and essential precondition for farmers who stated acceptance. Additional factors are having the necessary machinery for and possibility of storing the feedstock (pressed into bales and covered), process-oriented factors that are connected to procedural justice (relational trust or having a demonstration plant) and not preferring another solution to the "wetland problem". Farmers who preferred to accept the biomass plants stated that maintenance of the cultural landscape is important or very important. As reasons for the positive attitude towards the cultural landscape, the value of the cultural landscape for agricultural use and its value as a cultural heritage are mentioned by these farmers. One farm has 550 ha of arable land and grasslands. In this case, wetland meadow use consists of mowing and grazing. The second farm has 1250 ha arable land only, and wetland meadow use consists only of mowing because this farmer does not have grazing animals.
Rejection cases: "type B" and "type C" farmers Using the QCA results and the additional qualitative statements of the farmers, the rejection cases can be divided into two groups. "Type B" farmers are labelled as opponents due to ethical concerns. "Type C" farmers are generally open-minded towards the technology but refuse due to other conditions. Before describing each type separately, QCA results encompassing both groups are provided. The foundation for grouping the rejection farmers is the analysis of conditions. The analysis of necessary and sufficient conditions can only be made for all rejection cases. No necessary conditions could be found because consistency values are below 0.75 (see Additional file 5). All conditions passed neither the consistency nor the coverage test. 7 The parsimonious solution term (the at least complex solution term) for acceptance is "satisf*nomat" (solution coverage 0.769, solution consistency 0.818). The intermediate solution term for acceptance that included easy counterfactuals is "ETHICS*readybarrier*satisf*nomat" (solution coverage 0.769, solution consistency 0.816). The result of the analysis of sufficient conditions is displayed in Table 5 8 .
All five assumptions in Table 5 contribute to unique coverage for the outcome "rejection". The displayed assumptions (considering all of them) can be reduced to the following intermediate solution term:
(Solution coverage 0.822; solution consistency 1.00) "Type B" farmers: ethically concerned refusers "Type B" farmers have very strong ethical concerns about burning wetland material. The following quotation underlines this pathway (ethics*interest*readybarrier* SATISF*NOMAT):
"Thermal use of hay? Never! Hay is fodder! It must not be burnt! … That really hurts me. This can only stem from farmers who do not have animals. … I´m not interested in this technology at all." (farmer 18).
Additional conditions that influence rejection are farmers' preference for other solutions to the "wetland problem" and a lack of trust in regional actors. Using biomass from meadows as forage for suckler cows and better water management were perceived as adequate solutions.
"Meadows should be used for feeding animals. Generally, the water regulation is currently bad. It is mismanagement on the part of the regional water association. And the conservationists do a bad job. This is also problematic for the species protection. We don't have storks anymore" (farmer 13).
All "Type B" farmers stated that the wetlands should be maintained because they are essential for agriculture, a part of their cultural heritage, and an important habitat for flora and fauna.
"Type C" farmers: open-minded refusers "Type C" farmers ethically accept the technology but stated at least one restricting condition why they reject the innovation (ETHICS *[NOMAT+SATISF+ READYBARRIER]). Farmers in this group each reported different restrictions regarding the implementation of a biomass plant (see Table 6 ).
A few "type C" farmers mentioned conditions for the use of wetlands' biomass:
"It is only OK if it doesn't bring the mere cultivation of energy crops and if there is sufficient feedstock available that can't be used for other purposes. Its use for animals has priority" (farmer 9).
Additional conditions that influence rejection by "type C" farmers are the lack of knowledge concerning airing expenses, perceived high operational costs, and difficulty of integrating the procedure into daily work on the farm. Like "type B" members, some "type C" farmers stated that better water management in the Spreewald region is needed (farmers 7-8 and 13-15). Furthermore, during the interview, farmers were asked about their willingness to supply feedstock instead of installing a plant. Four "type C" farmers stated that they would sell their feedstock to an operator of a biomass plant (farmers 2, 11, 14, and 15). Five farmers would neither provide their feedstock nor install a plant (farmers 6, 10, 13, 16, and 17). Regarding the characterisation of these farmers, the sizes of cultivated land varied from very small farms with approximately 5 ha to medium-sized farms with 800 to 1500 ha. Farm production orientation is mainly towards forage crops. The wetland meadow use consists only of mowing and grazing. Additionally, farmers in this group recognised the importance of maintaining wetlands.
Discussion and further implications
In this section, we discuss our results in relation to the literature about acceptability, bioenergy, and transition management to derive case-related and general implications.
Because acceptability decisions are often temporary, they can vary over time as a result of certain influences. Whether acceptability decisions will change in a positive direction (higher acceptance) or in a negative direction (less acceptance) depends on activities and interventions during the innovation process. This idea is what Hitzeroth and Megerle [32] call sensitive "turnaround moments". With the knowledge of why farmers accept or reject the innovations, innovation process can be steered Type B farmers Type C farmers ethicsÃinterestÃreadybarrierÃSATISFÃNOMAT þ ETHICSÃ READYBARRIERþSATISFþNOMAT ð Þ through introducing acceptance building measures. In the present case study, it is of special interest whether the implementation of biomass heating plants at the farm level is still a promising innovation pathway or whether a different path should be taken.
Our study revealed the following factors for rejecting biomass heating plants at the farm level: (a) ethical concerns, (b) satisfaction with the current oven, (c) low availability of feedstock on the farm, and (d) perceived low readiness of technology. a) Ethical concerns are a strong barrier that implies that farmers categorically reject biomass plants as a solution to the rising abandonment of small-scale wetlands. The opinions of these farmers are established (fixed) and are difficult to change during the innovation process. Therefore, it is not reasonable to insist on their acceptance in the future. When ethical concerns and values will not be adequately addressed in the innovation process, conflicts may occur [40] . To avoid conflicts and manage disagreements, it is recommended to involve concerned actors continuously in the discussion and reflection about the overall aims of the innovation and a landscape development strategy (e.g. suitable solutions to maintaining the small-scale wetlands and the whole cultural landscape).
Moderate ethical concerns (such as those expressed by farmers who agreed with the use of landscape material for bioenergy under certain circumstances) advocate for a smart use or cascade use of such biomass [41, 42] . Smart use includes prioritising the application of biomass. Biomass should be used first to feed animals and only second to produce bioenergy. For the latter use, only biomass with low nutritional value (called co-product) is used. An example of cascade use in our case study is to apply the ash (residues of gasification) onto the field. This procedure helps to close the local resource cycle. The aforementioned ethical concerns are somehow related to the food and fuel debate, which is commonly brought up in the context of biogas production in Germany [26] . In both cases, the preferred use of biomass is for food or, alternatively, feed. This issue is backed by the traditional farmers' self-conception as "producers of food" rather than "producers of energy". European studies from Poland and the Czech Republic revealed that farmers ethically favour food production over growing biomass for energy production [24, 43] .
With focus on the landscape scale, Werling et al. [15] argue for multi-functional landscapes by growing perennial bioenergy plants on marginal plots to avoid conflicts with food production. Perennial bioenergy plants increase landscape diversity and support other ecosystem services [15] . b) If farmers are satisfied with their current heating system, it is very unlikely that they will implement a biomass plant on their own farms in the coming years. This finding does not necessarily imply that biomass plants are per se an inadequate solution to the "wetland problem". An alternative option could be shifting the implementation of biomass plants from the single-farm level (as we have done in the present analysis) to the community level. This shift in the innovation process is also a starting point for a "new" acceptability study. c) The low availability of own feedstock was identified as another barrier to acceptance by farmers. This is in line with the statement of Scarlat et al. [42] , who These quotations stem from the interviews in which farmers could make detailed statements in addition to the standardised questionnaire point out that the success of establishing bioenergy systems depends on (among other things) the availability of biomass. To overcome this barrier, a biomass plant at the community level could be a promising solution. Feedstock for a communitybased biomass plant can be jointly supplied by various farms from the region. In the interviews, some farmers stated that they would provide their feedstock for a regional biomass plant. One farmer even added that he would appreciate discussing with colleagues the option of jointly mapping suitable plots for producing feedstock. d) Advances in technology are seen as a key issue in implementing effective and efficient bioenergy systems [42] . The gasification technology that is the basis of biomass heating production in the Spreewald case study is still relatively new. Due to the currently low readiness of this technology, more time for experimentation and technology development is needed. From a socio-technological perspective, additional constraints are the lack of financial support from the government, regulatory limitations (e.g. emission protection law), and the limited availability of the technology. These are typical challenges in socio-technological niches and their management [44, 45] . To overcome such constraints and to create a "market niche", adequate funding schemes, new shared rules (e.g. revision of existing laws), and routines within the "sociotechnical regime" are required [44] . Generally, for single farmers and small companies, it is more difficult to apply for investment subsidies than it is for bigger entities. Therefore, it might be promising to install a biomass plant at the community level. Wolsink [16] and Cavicchi [46] point out that the present (bio) energy system, with its often hierarchical, top-down, large-scale, market-oriented, and lobby-oriented character, should be restructured. However, a rethinking of the current energy strategy is overdue. For instance, top-down pathways, such as installation of wind turbines in rural areas, can cause rejection by communities and even regional conflicts [16, 17] . Gailing and Röhring [47] propose pushing a change from a mere "installation site" management for renewable energy into collaborative "regional action areas" where local actors are engaged. This is in line with the concept of decentralised "micro-grid energy systems". Such micro-grid systems should be integrated into landscape planning and management that defines available and suitable space for renewable energy focuses in coproduction with all actors (including local residents) [16] .
In addition to the already discussed influencing factors, our study revealed further factors that potentially support enhancing acceptance: (e) valorisation of wetlands by farmers and (f) trust and co-operation between actors (justice). e) As the results show, all interviewed farmers stated that wetland meadows are worth maintaining because they are a pivotal part of the cultural landscape. Values of the cultural landscape are seen in its agricultural use, in its beauty, and in itself as a holder of cultural heritage and as a habitat for flora and fauna. This finding is in line with recent case studies. It is widespread that farmers place great meaning in the agricultural value of meadows [4] .
Other studies point out that the cultural values of landscape (in general) are often appreciated by farmers, residents, and other regional actors [1, 24] . A survey of Polish farmers determined that most interviewed farmers preferred to conserve their cultural heritage than to exploit farmland exclusively for income from energy crops [24] . Our case study shows how both aims-bioenergy production and protection of cultural landscapes-can potentially be combined by implementing local biomass heating plants. The cultural values of the landscape that are shared by many local actors are a powerful social capital and a good starting point to jointly create a shared vision for cultural landscape protection [1, 48] . f) Our study shows that relational trust, procedural fairness, and justice play a role in proponents' ("type A" farmers') acceptability decisions. Relational trust is about truthfulness, mutual appreciation, and creating shared values among involved actors [4, 49, 50] . The importance of these issues is revealed in a Scottish case study about landscape maintenance for grasslands with high nature values: The farmers' motivation was limited to cooperating in maintenance measures in case the relation between farmers and coordinators (conservationists is this case) was weak or unbalanced [4] . Regular contact; joint meetings on values, aims, conceptions, and solutions; and having a demonstration plant may help build trust [48] . Demonstration plants also foster technology development on a niche level and mutual and reflexive learning.
Finally, the influencing factor "need of financial support" as an essential precondition for acceptance has to be discussed. In the interviews, the farmers stated that an on-farm biomass plant requires a major investment. Farmers would need financial support from funding programmes for undertaking such investment. Applying for funding requires a lot of effort, and at the same time, the outcome of the application is uncertain. The investment costs can hardly be compensated by future income or energy price savings when producing energy from wetland biomass. The contribution of this bioenergy process chain to farmers' income is relatively low regardless of whether the energy is directly produced and used on-farm or the biomass is supplied to the market [7] . The profit margin in the biogas process chain is much higher if biogas and heat are used [7] . However, the biomass from the Spreewald wetlands is less favourable than other feedstocks for biogas production.
The discussion points above indicate how to integrate the results of the specific acceptability study in a wider context of landscape design and management. As we have shown, such integration builds on mutable acceptability decisions [41] , reflexive and iterative learning processes (e.g. [44, 51, 52] ), innovation system thinking with feedback loops [44, 48] , and adaptive landscape design [48] . Reflecting results is always crucial because acceptability studies are often only a piece of the puzzle of a broader picture. Thus, this is not only important for the present case study; the results also have a general implication for cases with place-based innovations embedded in cultural landscapes. Especially considering that some studies neglect or underestimate such a process of temporal-spatial contextualisation [53, 54] , this seems to be a valuable recommendation.
Conclusion
The paper analysed farmers' acceptability of local biomass heating plants in the Spreewald region (Germany) and its contribution to cultural landscape management. Fuzzy QCA was a suitable method for revealing complex patterns of acceptability and for identifying different farmer types regarding the attitudes towards biomass plants. Our analysis revealed that acceptance of biomass plants at the farm level is relatively low. Contextualising degrees of acceptability and their underlying factors supports revising and adapting the innovation pathway. For the Spreewald case study, a biomass plant at the community level seems to be a promising solution. However, the acceptability of such a community-based biomass plant and further conditions should be investigated before implementing this idea. This finding directly indicates the importance of integrating each acceptability study into a broader picture. For this purpose, we propose integrating acceptability studies into an adaptive landscape design, if appropriate. To refine such an integration procedure, further research is needed by applying the procedure to additional cases and other contexts. In conclusion, our paper provides a scientific contribution in two ways. First, knowledge has been gained regarding how a local biomass plant can help reduce land abandonment in cultural landscapes with small-scale meadows. Second, we advanced the state of the art in acceptability studies.
